CAUTION:
THIS TALON REPORT IS NOT FULLY EVALUATED INFORMATION. THE INFORMATION IN THIS TALON REPORT IS NOT TO BE USED IN ANY FINISHED PRODUCT WITHOUT THE SPECIFIC APPROVAL OF COMMAND HQ. THIS INFORMATION IS BEING PROVIDED ONLY TO ALERT COMMANDERS AND STAFF TO POTENTIAL TERRORIST ACTIVITY OR APPRIZE THEM OF OTHER FORCE PROTECTION ISSUES.

REPORT NUMBER: 902-01-03-05-152
REPORT DATE: 2005-03-03
CLASSIFICATION: Unclassified//FOUO
INCIDENT TYPE: Suspicious Activities/Incidents
STATUS: Closed/Unresolved
CONTAINS US PERSON INFO: No
FROM: 302d MI GP
SUBJECT: Protest at Military Recruiting Station and Federal Building in Akron, OH on 19 Mar 05
DETAILS: The Source received an e-mail on 25 Feb 05, subject: Upcoming peace/anti-war events. The e-mail was from the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) in Northeast Ohio.

Specifically, on 19 Mar 05, there will be a 'Stop the War NOW!' rally in commemoration of the second anniversary of the U.S. Invasion/Occupation of Iraq. The Akron Rally will have a March and reading of names of war dead inside at 11:30 AM in Grace Park at the corner of Prospect and Park streets. The Akron March begins at Noon and goes past a local military recruiting station and the FBI office. The march will end at the Federal Building in Akron, for a rally, followed by reading of names of U.S. and Iraqi war dead.

The group needs 'Hundreds of people are needed to read names.' They requested that e-mails be sent to AkronMarch@riseup.net. Also, for more information you can contact AFSC at (330) 253-1212.

PERSONS BRIEVED LOCALLY: FPS, JTF Dayton, OH, Fort Knox RD
COMMENTS: Per source, the information contained within this report was from an email received directly from the Internet. No effort has been made by the source to validate the credibility of the information. The contents are shared solely for informational purposes.

INCIDENT SITE: Military Recruiting Station and Federal Building
INCIDENT CITY: Akron
INCIDENT STATE: OH
INCIDENT COUNTRY: US
INCIDENT LATITUDE: 40.9322436069765
INCIDENT LONGITUDE: -81.521667/8046688
INCIDENT UTM: Northing: 45456498.74 Easting: 466155.63 Zone: 17T
INCIDENT DATE/TIME: 19-MAR-05